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With the development of the tri-network convergence, Guizhou Broadcast & TV 
Network Company established a broadcast platform based on single bidirectional 
digital television, that is, Media Information System. The goal of the MIS System is to 
improve user experience and create a mass market. All departments of the secondary 
platform at prefecture or county level can publish different local advertisement 
information safely, timely, accurately and at a low cost. At the same time, the System 
can publish advertisement information in the province. It aims at improving the user 
experience of digital TV, guiding the user consumption of value-added service 
products, Achieve win-win situation for operators and digital TV users. 
The entire system will be divided into two parts, one is the foreground Web 
Browsing Management System, the other part is terminal software. The dissertation 
aims to achieve the implementation of the MIS System. It includes two aspects: Firstly, 
to do a research and analysis about the MIS System, providing requirements 
specifications; Secondly, designed and completed the background logic for the system. 
The beginning of the dissertation introduced the background of the project, introduced 
the development background of system and value of realization.Then, the dissertation 
introduced the principle and implementation of some related technologies; Third, the 
dissertation elaborated the system's functional requirements, especially introduced 
some module designs and implementation of management system centered on 
administrator and associated sequence diagram. Finally, the dissertation analyzed and 
appraised the system, and planned the next step. 
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络主要业务为广电网络的建设运营，业务范围覆盖贵州省全境。到 2014 年 12 月，
向省内数字电视用户提供 158 套标清数字 













































































































































2.1 B/S 模式 
多媒体视讯系统选用 B/S 结构，用户最终界面为浏览器，应用系统全部放置
在服务器端。
2.1.1 B/S 模式体概述 









2.1.2 B/S 架构优势与劣势 
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